
 
 

Free Knitting Pattern 

Lion Brand® Cotton-Ease® (new) 

Spa Step Mat 
Pattern Number: 90654AD  

 
You'll love stepping onto this cozy bathmat! For the hot water bottle cozy click here.  



Free Knitting Pattern from Lion Brand Yarn 

Lion Brand® Cotton-Ease® (new) 

Spa Step Mat 
Pattern Number: 90654AD  

SKILL LEVEL:  Easy + 

SIZE: One Size  
About 18 x 24 in. (45.5 x 61 cm) 
 
CORRECTIONS: None as of Dec 14, 2009. To check for later updates, click here. 
  
MATERIALS 
• 830-099 Lion Brand New Cotton-Ease: Almond 

   6  Balls 
• Large-Eyed Blunt Needles   
• Additional Materials 

 Circular knitting needle size 10 (6 mm), 36 in. (91.5 cm) long 
 Puffy fabric paint 

  
GAUGE: 

12 sts = 4 in. (10 cm) in pattern st, with 2 strands of yarn held tog. BE SURE TO 
CHECK YOUR GAUGE. When you match the gauge in a pattern, your project will be the 
size specified in the pattern and the materials specified in the pattern will be sufficient. 
If it takes you less stitches and rows to make a 4 in. [10 cm] square, try using a 
smaller size hook or needles; if more stitches and rows, try a larger size hook or 
needles. 

STITCH EXPLANATION: 

NOTES: 

NOTES  
1. Circular needle is used to accommodate large number of sts. Work back and forth on circular 
needle as if working on straight needles.  
2. Mat is worked with 2 strands of yarn held tog throughout.  

Make 1 Loop  
1. Knit next st without removing it from left needle.  
2. Bring the yarn from the back, between the needles, to the front and wrap it around your 
thumb. Take the yarn to the back again, between the needles. You should now have a loop of 
yarn wrapped around your thumb.  
3. Knit into the same st as in step #1 and remove it from the left needle. You have 2 new sts 
on your right needle, both created from the original st worked in step #1.  
4. With tip of left needle, lift the 2nd st on the right needle over the first st and off the needle. 
Note: You have not decreased in this step, so your st count will remain the same. 

 
MAT  
With 2 strands of yarn held tog, cast on 73 sts.  
Row 1: Knit.  
Row 2: K1, *make 1 loop, k1; rep from * across.  
Row 3: Knit.  
Row 4: K2, *make 1 loop, k1; rep from * across to last st, k1.  
Rep Rows 1-4 until piece measures about 17 1/2 in. (44.5 cm) from beginning.  



Knit one row.  
Bind off. 

FINISHING  
Apply puffy fabric paint to wrong side of Mat, in lines or large dots, to help prevent Mat from slipping.  
Weave in ends. 

 
  

ABBREVIATIONS / REFERENCES 
Click for explanation and illustration 

k = knit rep = repeat(s)(ing)

st(s) = stitch(es) tog = together

 
  Learn to knit instructions:http://learnToKnit.LionBrand.com  

Every effort has been made to have the knitting and crochet instructions accurate and complete. We cannot be responsible for variance of individual 
knitters and crocheters, human errors, or typographical mistakes. 

 

 

*CottonEase (Article #700) is a versatile, soft cotton blend worsted weight yarn 50% Cotton/50% Acrylic. 
It comes in 3.5 oz/100g (207 yd/188m) balls 

 

We want your project to be a success! If you need help with this or any other Lion Brand pattern, e-mail 
support is available 7 days per week. Just click here to explain your problem and someone will help you! 

 
For thousands of free patterns, visit our website www.LionBrand.com 

To order visit our website www.lionbrand.com or call: (800) 258-YARN (9276) any time! 
Copyright ©1998-2009 Lion Brand Yarn Company, all rights reserved. No pattern or other material may be reproduced -- 

mechanically, electronically, or by any other means, including photocopying -- without written permission of Lion Brand Yarn 
Company.


